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· · The meeting was called to order. at 10. 45 .a.m. · 

OONSIDE:AATION- OF REEORTS AND INFORMATION SUBMITTED BY STATES PARTIES UNDER 
. ARTICLE 18 .OF THE CONVENTION (continued) 

Initia-1 ,report. of .the Byelorussian Soviet SOcialist Republic 

1. At the invitation of· the Chairperson, Ms.· Barabanova (Byelorussian Soviet 
· Sdcia:list"Republ'icl took a· pl'~ce· at· the'COmmittee· tabl~:. ' " .. 

2. ·Ms. BARABANOVA; (Byelorussian .Spviet socialist. Repµblic). introduced the report 
··. ~(:,9,~f.::,c::~'il:~t1~~tr~,A~)t~,~:.t:,~:~.;:S<>:~Y~P::;19~t¥~P~~f:J.~~l~~ Ji~l) ·i~:~pr~~t)jl,:eP,,-,;~·--• 1 ·.:, .i .·· .· 

: international co-opei:ation,"'wi thiri · ·the ··framework of the· united Nations·; towards · 
respect for human rights and that its adoption in 1979 by the General Assembly was 
in conformity with the princip],-e.·enshrined .:in the preambl,e. of. the Charter: "to 
reaffirm faith ••• i.n the equal rights of men and women". The Byelorussian SSR had 
ratified the Convention in February 1981, a 9 . a natural ,part of the extensive rights 
of women in all spheres of political, ec::~>nomic, social a_nd cultural life that were 
guaranteed by .the Government and Constitution of the Republic and· its legislative 
. system and which, in inany respects,· went: beyond what was laid down in the 
Convention. 

3. Article 38 of the Constitution enshrine_d one. of the principal achievements of 
socialism: the right to wo,e:k. For women, work was an essential element in the 
attainment of equality. The report pointed out that,· in the Byelorussian SSR, 
women represented 53_per cent .of. the total number of mal)ual and office wor~ers,· 
53. 9 per cent of those witn higher education and 64. 5. per. cent of those with 
specialized.secondary education. The literacy rate.for women was 99.9 per cent. 
Those achie.vements were due (a) to the full political ·and economic emancipation of 
women, (b) to the fact that the Government created conditions which ensured true 
equality of rights for women with regard to access to education and vocational 

· · training, jobs in conformity with that preparation and many child-care services; 
and (C) to _the aspiration of women themselves to attain economic independence and 
cultural expansion. 

4. The priricipl'es of the socialist soc~ety- "from .each according to his 
abilities and to each according to his work" and "equal pay ·for equal work" - were ··· 
applied in Byelorussia .in the case of men and wom~n alike, but, at the same time, 
the legislation protected women from heavy wc:,rk arid. during maternity. The Labour 
Code, taking .into consideration the physiological and psyc::hological characteristics 
of wome.n;.: pr'oli:(Qited·, iri' arti9le 160, tjle assignment to ~men of' work undei::g.round 
or. in conditions that were ·difficult or .prejudicial to health or. thit. required the 
movi.ncj o'f ·"?eights·· of .. mo;e. than 15· kilograms. . In· Byelorus~ia~ there was a system -of 
laws ·w.hi'ch ·ruled out· labour discrimination against women 'through cont:tol by the 
Government and by the trade-union organizations, which undertook to carry out 
technical and legal inspections of working conditions. In the past three years, 
non-observance 'of the social laws in faV~Ur Of women ha<i/ in £<:Hir. cases, led ·to' the 
loss of a 'management' post. In the Byel~russian trade li~ions,. there were some 
1~3 ,OOO voluntary inspector,s responsible for the surveillance of work-ing 
conditions.· 

/~ .... 
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(Ms. Barabariova, _Byelorussian SSR) 

S., The S'upreme· Sovief .of the Byeloruss:ian· SSR·, the district soviets, and', th.e" Minsk 
municlpa·i sovie~, ha'd e'stao.iished -c()Jllffii,ssi9ns responsible for labour quest-ion:s,_' the 
soc-ial welfa,re of wonien, and-.maternal arid child wel:f;ate. Article ls- of the USS~ law 
ori workers' eollectfiv.es and 0-their administration, enjoined the, inprovement of the -
living· and working co'ilditi'ohs of womerv and children. The ,high position attained by 

' - . " I • " I ' • 

women- fn the' :B'yiHorus~ian isooiety represented' a significant potential for. future 
social develq>ment. · - · · 

' . 
6. one quartet o·f the popul:aHon of Byelorus·sia had died· as a consequence of the. 
Great Patriotic wa·r. Accdrcfihgly, in the face of the a-larmi·ng mil-ita·ry build-up in 
iniperiali:sti circles, when>.wonien war veterans had gathered in Minsk: in May 1983,· in 
or"'der to show the·ir'· suppoit'.·-·for the world Disarmament Campaign· pro-claimed by the· 
Uniteci' Nations, Dr. Kashechk-ina,, · a veteran of the French resistance, h~d said, 
expr~ssing the sentiment of'_all Byelorussian women, -that, in 1945, it had been 
believed- that war had been"·eiiminated forever and that womeri, the life:-givers, , 
coulQ riot ·stand_ by passive-:ly..:-:in face of the new mortal danger thregtening mankind • 

... ' • ' ' • ' • ' ' •• • ::.-. ,,! ;·,-' • • ., ',.· ·: ' \, • • • • • ', :;.... ' ' ,·_ • 

·1. The women: o-f Byelorussi'a -ha~ participated in .the peace march between 
Stockholm, lVk)scow· arid Mi:nsk·,-i:n:- .July 1982 and participated on an ongoing basis· in 
pth'e"E demons-t.tations agctini:rt-'the nuclear. threat.. The ayeloruss'ian SSR would 
.coritinue to co""bpe'rat~ with :fhe Coi:nmitt~e in order to achieve the elintina-tion of 
discr iminati:on- against women,. 

',' . ' . ' 

8. M$~- )Q~CEDQ_ DE SH-EJ:)PARD-"aske_q whe1:her the report ~f the Byelor~ssian Soviet. 
Socialist Republic was complementary t:o the r::eport of the USSR cir -independent of it 
a·nd whethe'r' ail the Sovie't··tepublics wo1.1ld submit reports separately. - She noted 
also that a les·s deta·iled ~t:hedology had been· followed .than had been the case with 
regard- tct th·e .report- of theXSe\,iet Union and tha·t it was som~times difficult to 
de'tetmine wnether. c-ereain f·fgure:s a~d dates relc,tted to the USSR in g~neral or to 
the Byelor·iJ'sSian SSR in p~r'.t"icµliar. 

9.;, Ms: • .,_MQKAY:t~GA conunerrded"the lucid report submitted by the Byelorussian SSR, 
which .bot'e· wit:nes·~ to the piogress ·of public life in Byelo'russia. She asked, 

· however; why, at- tqe interna6i6hal :1evel, it had been decided to submit a report 
separate' from that bf the USSR.. . 

10 •. Sh'e ·note<:1 tha.t the ~epoft d·id, -riot pl~ce e'rnphasif,3 on the Convention; and .she 
aske:d whe'ther the: C6nvent:fon>tn:i._ght be invoke? -before a court. 

11. Mor·eover, ,although mef:lt'idn.wa:s, ma-de in the report of p·ublic law provisions 
ptociaini'ing'- equality between-··the·sexes, ho mention was made of legal aspects such 
as the· r ight-'6'f i,r woman to .-.tr,'a'risni·i't hJ:t family name to her children, .the 
possioii-ity,-'b:f ma:ciilinea·l;· 'as ·appb's'ed to pa trilineai, inheritance and the· 
sancHoris provided 'for ir;i th'e Penal Code or in civil law for cases ot' violation. 
She a_lso· wished to know the.'ci.u:rerit:,,s-ituation with regar~ to prostitution and the 
provisions :relating to pate'(nity, awatas in the Byelorussian SSR. - , ·. 

I.· . . 
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12. Ms. BARABANOVA (Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic), replying to a 
question put ·by Ms. Macedo de Sheppard, said that the report of the 
Byelorussian ssR· was totai1y· independent and did not' constitute a supplement to the 
report ·of the USSR, since it was submitted ·in conformity with legal status assumed 
by the.Republic in ratifying the Convention. The general.basis of the two reports 
was, indeed, similar,. but that was due to the fact that-the Byelorussian SSR. was a 
rE!public' belonging, Ori a foo1::ing of equality, .to the- Union·' of. Soviet Socialist 
Republics, whi9h embodied the:unity of the Soviet people· and.'united all peopies and 
nationalities in the construction of· conununism. That situation ·was· reflected in 
the Co~stitution of Byelorussia .and tl)e fundamental laws·. of' the coun'try. · It was 
also mentioned in those instr-uments that the union of theiByelo'russian .SSR with 
other Soviet republics in a single State, the USSR, had 'considerably augmented the 
potentials of the people9 o.f those countries for effecting i:ad;ical' sbCio-economic 
change, building socialism and safeguarding their vast achievements. 

i ' , . . -
q.,~ Byelorussia was one ·of the republics that had suffer.ea th.e most during the 
years of the Second World War, and the rebirth <;>f its_ economy: h_ad been· achieved. 

_.thanks to the fraternal assistance of all· the peoples of: the Soyiet union, and the. 
1 Russian p~ople above all.. 

• • 1 ./ .·, 

14. With regard to the comments regarding the Ukr.airii~n ~SR, the .. matter of .the 
submissio.n of its reports was its sovereign right and a matter that lay solely 
wi~in the competence of that Republic.. She was speaking for Byelorussia only and 
in. accordance with the obligations assumed by Byelcii:ussia when ratifying the 
Convention. 

15. Ms. DE REOO DA COSTA .SALEMA MOURA RIBEIRO said that .. she was· favourably 
impressed by the figures relating to the high degree of-participation. by women at 
the senior lev.els of political organs. Like other Iilembe.rs of the Comnittee, she 
was interested to le·arn precisely what were the functions. of the secretary· of the 
Presidium of the Supreme Soviet. It was stated in the repor~ t;hat "women are 

· widely represented in the administrative staff of trade-union bc>dies and other 
public organizations". The precise meaning of ''administ;r~tive staff" should be 
spelt out. For·. a clearer understanding of the figures. contained·. in the report I it 
would be useful to have more comprehensive data on the f~al~ population, s~h. as 
the .numbl:!r of women in the work-force. 

I - ~ ' 

16. With r'e·gard to labour legislation, it was stated. in.:~hei r.epoi::t that it was 
forb·i~de11 t.c:> a.is.miss pregnant womeri. The Conunittee should·be inf~rmed about the 
general .terms governing the dismissal of employees ·an.d .aJ>olit the ·existence of any 
constitutional. provision stipulating that the population as· a whole' had a right. to 
employment. The report referred also to the principle o.:e _equal pay for equal 
work. -- Th.at ·principle was embodied in the Constitu.tion o:LPortug~l· and had given 
rise to a great corttroversy concerning its prac_1::-ical .. i_mpiic.ation$· •... ,It. wo.uld. be 
useful for the representative of the Byelorussian SSR to 'clarify whether the 
expression "equal _work'i referred to work-load o~ output. ' . 

' j , ':.~ - • 

17. 'It. had been stated that more favourable cc:>n_pitions ?ho·u'ld .be cre?ted;to enable 
women to combine vocational activities wit.h the upbringin,g and education. of 
children. The question was what responsibilitiei:; fa:ther.s:.'.nad .in ;that coimection. 

.. .# '!' ·' 

/ ... 
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18·. Ms. SMlTH sa.i,d that, .. according to the report, the Byelorussian Constitution 
stipulated that the exerc~se ~f equa:1 ·rights by men and women was' ·guaranteed ' ·: 
through "the qreation. of conditions enabling women to combine work and. 
motherhood'!.. Th~. report went on to outline the measures adopted ,to that effect. 
While such leg.islation .obviously represented a major step forward,· a further step 
would be. to 'ensure .that. the opportunfty to comb:i,ne work with the upbringing of .. 
children was accorded .to· fathers and mothers. alike. When a coun.try had progressed · 
as far as· the Byelorussiap, SSR in the area of equality be.tween the.sexes,· one might 
well ask whether the existence of· such a· provision in the Constitution did not 
serve to reinforce stereot-ypes instead of helping to eliminate traditional 
practices and ideas re.garding the functions usually attributed to. inen and, women. 
She wondered whether the Byel.orussiari SSR could possibly consider amending that 
constitµtional provision •. ·· 

19. While the report gave important statistics, some clarifications were called 
for. According to the report, 'in the State arid economic· administrative .. bod_ies and 
the management,bodies ·of ·public and co-operative organizations, · 64 per cent of -the 
staff were women •. ' T.l;le report failed, however, to indicate the level of· the posts 
occupied by women. She ·was interested to learn whether the situation in ,that_ 
respect was -similar. to· that of other countries, where women occupied. the 
lower-level posts and meri the managerial positions. With regard to the working 
role of women in the ecOnoµty, ;· the figurei; appeared to indicate that women occupied 
posts trc1,ditionally conside'red-to be their province. She inquired what measures 
had been adopted to encourage ·women to occupy non-traditional posts and to 
eliminate the established patterns regarding the functions of the two .sexes. Much 
attention had been paid to the training of working women to enable them to acqu_ire 
a high level of vocational skills. The question was whether such measures would · 
prove adequate. She .was pleased to note that 1women in the Byelorussian SSR were 
entitled to t~ke'part:i,ally-paid leave in-order to undergo training. That .provision 
was very important to enable women to enjoy equal rights in selecting occupations. 

20. The report fcjli'led · ~o .i:.nclude data on i terns referred to in several articles of 
the Convention, such ·as family iaw and the matters referred to in arqcle 1'6. The 
status of women in. the Byelo·russian SSR coul<:I not be properly evaluated without 
informa. tion on the. relevant- 'legislation. 

-· -· . . 

21. Ms. ILIC said 1:hat she was grateful to the· representat.ive of the' Byelorussian 
SSR for the additional inf°ormation provided to the Committee.· That information was 
necessary. ·, The. r;epor,t afforded.· amplcf ev.idence of the measures adopted for the 
advancement of women,· particularly .with respect to their role in. society. It would 
be useful, however, either. at_ the current se~~ion or in future reports, for the , 
reporting State to give mor·e information regarding the action taken to implement 
the various, articles. of the,Conventioh. She pelieved that the situation in the 
Byelorussian SSR wa·s much ·be-tter, than, was reflected in the· report. , . . 

.22. It.would be useful .t,o Juggest: .that States par:ties .,should include in their· 
reports data on ·the general conditions prevailing in their countries. While all 
States were clearly f.ree ·to· choose \:,hat information they wished to supply, certain 
basic data could. o~viate tfre l)eed. ·for a number of questions and could. give the 
committee a clearer·_ insig.ht 'i'nto tfre 1 status of women in the vario1:i's countries. 

' / ... 
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23. Ms. CORTES said that she was very fayourably impressed by the special 
att'ention paid by the Byelorussian Government to the· training of women, with a view 
to facilitating their active participation in ·the country's economic life. She 
would like additional information, ho~ever, on sane related poii:its. Reference was 
made in the report to the dual role of women, who' were active participan~s in the 
economic, cultural and socio-political life of the Republic anc;l, at the same. time, 
had been elected people's deputies. · She would like 'to know the duration of the 
deputies' terms of office and whether ,women received compensation :for· tllose 
functions. 

24. Another section d-f the report gave percentages on th.e participation of women 
in various fields, in several of which they were clearly. in the maj~rity. · sne 
wished to know in what fields men were in the majority. It· was _stated that' the 
principle of equal pay for equal work was systematically appli~d in the 
Byelorussian SSR and that "in accordance with their vocational training, women w.ho 
perform the same work as men are paid a.t the same wage rates or ·scales as men". 
Th.e reporting 'State should clarify whether women were ·accorded equal opportunities 
for voca·tiona·l training in the fields to which men had access and, if they were, 
whether they were subsequently offered· the same· opportunities to perform· th.e same 
work as men. 

25.. With regard to the granting of partially paid leave for the care of ·chi:I.dren, 
that measure, as other members of the Committee had pointe~ out, could be 
interpreted as a .sign that child care was still consider~d to be the primary 
responsibility of mothers. The Convention st:ressed that the responsibility. re,sted 
with both the· mother and the father • 

.. , 
26. Among"the additional information provided during the meeting was the re·ference 
to the 'disarmament campaign. · It wa.s common knowledge that-- the two main 
participants in the arms race were the United States of America and the Union of 
Soviet Socialist Republics. It had been stated that campaigns to promote 
disarmament, peace and security would enjoy the support of all women since ~hey 
were the ones most affected when peace. was.disrupted. Sne was interested to learfr 
whether the women of the Byelorussian SSR participated activ~ly in· campaigns to 
persuade ·their· Government to adopt measures. t.o promote peace, as they would 
participate in campaigns' directed at elements outside the country. 

' ' ' 

27. Ms. BERNARD observed that, although the_representative of the Byelorussian SSR 
had said that her country's' report was independent of that·.of the .Soviet Union, 
there seemed to be some similarity between the two doouments~ due perhaps to the 
fact that the two countries' constitutional provisions were similar •. Iri ·her view,· 

· the report should have included ·inf_orrna.tion on the· Byeloi::ussian SSR's legal syst.em, 
its -structure and the ·procedure used. to deal with Tegal problems,· as well as· on the 
number of women holding office in the legal system, the· number of women judges a~d 
their participation in the higher courts. It would also',•be interesting for the 
Conunitt~e to hear whether the task of enforcing the provisions bf the Convention 
.was entrusted to the· cc;:>urts·or to the canpe,tent ·administr·atfv.e·org~ns. · 

I~ •• ,, 
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28.. .Texts of any relevant laws sho.uld be att.ac~~d to reports so that the Committee 
could see what provisions had been adopted to implement th.e Convention. As .. 
Ms. Lucy Smith had observed, it was regrettable that no information had been given 
on family law.· . in that· c.onnection; in the .Byelorussian SSR preference was 
apparently given to women with several children over those with few or none •. One 
should ask whether tha:t .was not a form of discrimination. Since it had been said 
that in the allocat:ion of housing priority was given to women with large families, 
she· would like to know how the needs of women with few children, married women· 
without children and single w~men ·were met. · She· ~ould also like to know what was 
the incidence of rape, how ·.cases of rape were investigated ancf what steps were 
taken to prevent that crime or treat victims. · 

29~ With regard to women!s participation in the management of State and econom:i.c 
. affairs; the report stat~d that "the Deputy Chairnian of the Council of Ministers of 
the Byelorussian SSR, the. secretar.y of the Presidiµm of the Supreme Soviet of. the 
Republic and. the director~ of several ministrie.s, departinen~s and organizations a~e 
wo~eh". She would_ like the Byelorussian representative to :tell the Cormnittee .. how 
many and what proportion. of such posts were occupied by women as compared wi_ th 
men .• 

30. Ms. PEYTCHEVA comin.erided the· representative of the Byelorussian Soviet Soviet 
Republic on the presentation of :her country's repoz::t •. With. regard to the 
additional maternity leave granted to working wo,men .for the care 'of:' their· .. children, 
experience ih Bulgaria had .shown that· certain categories of w9men, above all tho~e 
employed in rapid growth areas of science· and production, preferred not to take 
advantage of such leave· in order not to abandon. their careers. ·for too· long.. As. a 
resuit, ·she woulq like to hear whether any ·research or study had been conducted· in 
the Byelorussian SSR which indicated the percent·age of workfng mothers who actually 
took-such additional leave to-care for their children. 

31. Over the past year, considerable publicity had been g iveri _to the Stockhol11r, · 
· Mosicow-Minsk peace marcl.i prganized. jointly by Scandinavian women's associations and 

the Soviet Women's Committ;ee •. -:rt would be interesting for' the Conuni.ttee to hear 
about the participation o(.Byelorussiari women· in preparing for and carrying out the 
peace mare~. · · · · 

32. Ms. LAMM said that the .way in wh~ch. the. report of the Byelorussian SSR was 
presented ;was appropriate·:for it did not cite a .whole series of legal· codes or 
norms .but was based qn sta.tistics and adopted a sociological .approach. It was well 
known that in sOll)e countri,es there was a wide gap between legi'slation and _the real 
situation of women. The ,a.dv:antage of the Byeloi::ussian report lay in the fact that 

.it sought to·dem<;>nstrate·,h9w legal n·orms were being implemented.and:duly reflected 
· the everyday life of By:elorussian ·wofuen and th.eir· pl~ce in society; The f :i.gures 
given were imp_ressive, especially_ those on the participation of women in the 
Republic's political lit:e•.' Tl:)e co.nunittee should, however, be ·given information on 
the .percentage of women, ep.rolled · t~ .!'the .various levels of education. · 

I e •• 
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33. Mr. NORDENFELT observed that the report of the Byelorussian Soviet Socialist 
Republic was somewhat incomplete. Although. a wealth of ·practical information had 
been provided on such aspects as education and the labour market - information that 
was important for an understanding of how·the provisions of 'the Convention were 
being applied - some aspects had not been ·mentioned. While women repres~n.ted 
53 per cent of the total labour force, there was a high proportion of women in 
certain sectors of economic life - as much as 80 per cent J_rt· some cases - from 
which he assumed that women• s participat·ion in other sectors .of the economy was 
very low. It would be interesting to have some information ·on those sectors. That 
question could moreover have a bearing on the principle of equal pay for equal· 
work, for wages might be lower in some economic sectors and if those were the 
sectors in which women predominated, genuine equality between men and women would 
not exist. 

34. The report stated that there were a large proportion of women in the political 
institutions of the Byelorussian SSR, especially in the executive committees of the 
soviets. In that connection, it would be useful to have information on any laws or 
bills sponsored by women. It would also be important to'know what legal remedies 
were available to women who suffered discrimination in violation of the 
Constitution and laws of the Republic. 

35. With regard to the benefits received ·by 'mothers of large families, he wondered 
why such incentives were being offered to prolific moth'ers· since .it seemed somewhat 
excessive, in the 1980s, to be attempting -.to make good the population losses 
suffered in the Second world war. 

36. Finally, it was encouraging to note that in the Byelorussian SSR every woman 
could aspire to public office, regardless of her way of life. He assumed that men 
enjoyed the same prerogative. 

37. Ms. MACEDO DE SHEPPARD said that more information was.needed on the 
legislation guaranteeing application of the· principle of equality set forth in the 
report. She would also like to hear about· any special pr·ovisions enabling women· to 
combine work with.motherhood. She also wished to know what was the function of the 
Soviet women's Committee. 

38. Since it was prohibited to deny women employment on grounds of sex, she wished 
to know what sanctions were applicable to violations of that provision. She also 
wished to know what work was considered llheavy or harmful to· the female organism" 
and what the reduced working day proposed by the Central Coiniriittee consisted of. 
She would also like further information on family law and 'on· housing provisions.· 

39. Ms. EL-FA'IOUH said that, while the report gave ·a'deta1lad description of 
women's participation in political life, it'did not give'd~tails of their 
participation in economic and social life, particularly with' .'reference to 
article 16 of the Convention. Since the second·paragraph of the report referred to 
the "multinational workers• and peasants• State" w}:lile the. ,eighth paragraph 
mentioned persons in other walks of life, she would l'ike to know the breakdown of 
the population of the Byelorussian SSR by occupat'fc:~1:1· She~ ~.i;s_o wished to know 

I ... 
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precisely what was meant by 'the expression "production of ••• spiritual goods" in 
the second paragraph. Finally, she wished to know which organ was responsible for 
the drafting of legislatio_n, so that she could interpret th~ percentages given for 
women's participation in, the Supreme Sov,iet and the district soviets. 

40., Ms. PATiao DE MARTINZEZ requested additional information on the legal and 
administrative aspects of, the situation of women and on family legislation. 
Referring to the first paragraph on page 7 of the report, she asked how many women 
were members of the Communist Party,, hoo many held managerial positions and, what 
authority the Party had to ,issue instructions to a State Committee. She also asked 
what constituted the lines of production mentioned in the following paragraph and 
what percentage of the managerial positions in thbse lines of production were held 
by women. Lastly, she asked how many women held m'anagerial posts in ministries, 
department;s and the like •. · 

··1· 
41. Ms. CARON said that, the report was too succinct, since it did not mention any 
of the legislative measu,re,s directed towards implementing the provisions of the 
Convention and did not pz:9vide ahy information on family law. She would be 
interested in knowing how the principles of equality set forth in the Constitution 
of the Byelorussian SSR were put into practice. She also asked how many women were 
directors of institutes of q,igher education and of primary ~nd secondary schools 
(as compared with the number ·.e>,f me!'l in the same positions) and how many women were 
ministers. lastly, she asked whether the principle of equal pay for equal work was 
equivalent to the provision conta~ned in article 11,, paragraph 1 (d), of the 
Convention concerning equal remuneration in respect of work of equal value. 

42. Ms. ESCUDERO-MOSCOSO ~~id that the report should provide an overall picture of 
the general conditions relating to the· population, the geographical size of the 
country arid the legal and political structure, among other things, so that members 
of the Committee could evaluate the s~tuation more accurately. In particular, she 
asked whether women in the ,Byelo~ussian SSR worked in the military industry -
either in the scientific area o~ in the manufactu~e of nuclear 'weapons or of 
weapons in.general - in vi~w.of_ the information that women played an outstanding 
role in the disarmament movem~nt~ Moreover I she asked whether women were prepared 
in the same way as men to participate in the armed forces and what positions they 
held there. . . ,' ,, ,, 

'(..," -'. . . 
43. Ms. BIRYUKOVA said 1=:~at ~~~' i:iid no.t wish to comment on the specific questions 
relating to the implementa,tion,.of- the Convention in the Byelorussian SSR. The 
questions raised during th~ 9.µr·r:_erit meeting' showed that all members of the 
Corcunittee were interested in matters concerning the participation of women and had 
requested information ii:i,or!ier to make comparisons. Accordingly, in the 
Committee's report· to the General Asseinbly, the attention of States should be drawn 
to the neeq for comparap-l~:'·data t'o: be sµb~itted on the situation of women in 
different areas. · · · · ~ · · 

. '\ \ ', 

. . . . ~ ' . ' \ . . ' 

44. Ms. BARABANOVA (Bye,1-.orµssian' ;s·~viet Socfalist Republic) thanked members of the 
Committee for their attent'fon and interest in. the .report and for their comments. 
In order for her to give'· b~-tter a:~~~ers a'nd to provide more complete information, 
she requested that her replies should be deferred to the Committee's next meeting. 

/. ,, . 
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45.. The CHAIRPERSON said that, in accordance with established practice, the 
representative of the Byelorussian SSR would be given sufficient-time to prepare 
her replies. 

OTHER MATTERS 

46. Ms. GONZALEZ MARTINEZ asked whether there was any ne~s'·about the visa for 
Ms. Veliz de Villalvilla, expert of Cuba,. and whether the :Secretariat had received 
any information fre>m _the Permanent Mission of the United s·1:ates :in that regard. · 

47. Ms. SELLAMI-MESLEM (Representative of the Secretary-'Ge'n:eral) said that, the 
previous day, she :had contacted the United Nations Legal Counsel ,and, on his . 
advice, had immediately sent a telegram to Ms. Veliz de Villalvilla asking her to 
provide all the necessary information. As soon as she received an answer she would 
contact the United States Mission but, thus fat, she had .not· received any answer •. 

48.. Ms. GONZALES MARTINEZ said that it was the responsibiH:ty of the United States 
Mission ·to explain. why the visa was being delayed. She suggested that, in order to 
avoid such problems in future, the Secretariat should serid·a· letter to the Mission 
of the United States informing it of the convening of a s~·ss1on and of the need for 
the experts to have visas. She also requested that her· suggestion should be noted 
i-n the Committee's report. 

49. Ms. SELLAMI-MESLEM (Representative of the Sedretary.;.General) said that the 
Legal Counsel had clearly specified that no official steps,e'whatsoever could be 

· taken until the information had been received from the ei1:'.>er·t herself and that, on 
the basis of that information, the relevant steps would be'- taken.. As to the 
suggestion made, she did not know whether the Secretariat/was authorized to contact 
the United State·s Mission: and to inform it of the converi±ng--.of a meeting and of the. 
rie·ea for visas~ in any case; the Secretariat sent the 'e'xi>'erts a letter informing 
them of the place and date of the meetings so that they c6u·ld request the necessary 
visas. 

·so. Ms •. GOlilZALEZMAR'l'INEZ said that she rea:lized that th'e·secretariat was 
fulfilling it~. obligation by informin'g the experts of tne ·aate and· piace of the 
meetings. · However,. it should be remembered that the expefts were also encjaged in 
other· activities and that it was the· Secretariat's duty to·inforrn therti of the 
amount of time they would need to obtain a visa and of th~ ·r·equitements. set by the 
Government of the host country. 

51. Ms. MUKAYIRANGA observed that, the previous day, Ms~ 'iffryukdva had implied 
tha~ the United States was violating an agreement wirth' Hie 'Uriiteci· Na:tions by 
failing to send a visa to a member of a United Nations· comirri'tte~. Iriformatior;i was 
needed on that matter. 

· 52. Mrs .• BIRYUKOVA_ said that, since countries had· perma:nent representa'tives to the 
United Nations, the Secretariat could have Officia'lly ask.ed- · the Permanent 
Representative of Cuba to explain why the expert of Cuba had not been able to 
attend the Committee's meetings. it must be determined whether the Secretariat 
cculd ,.;ontac·t the Government of the United States. If not,, the Committee, in its 
capacity as a committee of experts from different countries; could require the 

I .... 
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implementation of agreements concluded between the United Nations· and the 
Government of the United States on the issuing of visas to experts to attend 
meetings of United Nations comniittees. 

53. Ms. SELLAMI-MESLEM (Representative of the Secretary-General) read out the text 
of the telegram she had sent the previous day to Ms. Veliz ·de Villalvilla and said 
that, as soon as she received an answer, ·she would again consult the Legal Counsel, 
with a view to taking the appropriate steps. 

54. Ms. BERNARD said that that subject was somewhat problematical. The Conuni_~tee 
could not do anything until it had all the fac~s and it must therefore await a 
!reply: to.:tJlE!,.~el~ram. ,._. _.. -....... -.-.:. ;., .. ; .. · · ..... . 

55. Ms. MUKAYIRANGA again requested specific information on the agreements that 
were being violated in the case in question. 

56. Ms. SELLAMI-MESLEM said that "it was difficult to answer Ms. Mukayiranga at the 
current stage, since no answer .had yet been received from Ms. Veliz de Villalvilla. 
In any ·case, that question came within the competence of the Legal Counsel, and an 
answer must be received from the Cuban expert before the relevant steps could·be 
taken. 

57. The CHAIRPERSON said that perhaps the Legal· Counsel should be invited to 
attend the Committee's next meeting in order toclarify the contents of the 
Headquarters Agreement concluded between the United Nations and the Government of 
the United States. 

The meeting rose at 12.45 p.m~ 

I 
I. 




